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Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind., August

The Home Sluggers Get Hold
of Anson's. Chicks and
NEAELY STEANGLE THEM.
Kuehne Looms Merrily Up With a Big
Home Run.

Fr

THE GIANTS DEFEAT THE PHILLIES
Two Exciting Games Played by the Hoosiers
and Babies.
BASEBALL NEWS OP THE DAT

GENERAL

22. This being
Slonument Day, Indianapolis and Cleveland
played two games. Three thousand people saw
the morning game, which was "called at the end
of the ninth inning, each side having scored
once.. It was a pitchers' battle, both Qetzeln
and .O'Brien doing magnificent work. Andrews' work in center field was of the brilliant
saving 'tbo Hoosiers from defeat in
order.
thenin't h inning by capturing Twltchell's long
fly after a desperate run, retiring the side with
a Clevelt ndcr legging home with what would
run.
have bed be winning
Over 7A10P'0PIe saw the afternoon game,
which like' tDe morning one, was a pitchers'
battle.' Uhe .fielding on both sides was brilliant,
and Indiana! 'olis won on Clevelands' errors,
seventh being made
Bassett'sbonA'runinthe
with one .mat on base and after chances had
"
been offered to ietlre the side. Scores:
IXDI'POLIS.

B

Seery. 1
Andrewa.m.
Glasscock. a.
Denny, 3....
Sullivan, 1..
Dallr, c
Mctieacby.r
llassett. 2...
Getieln, p..

0
0
0
0
0

Totals.

And still once more the victory Is on the
side of the Pittsburg ball team. They beat
the Chicago yesterday, knocking Gnmbert
ont of the box. Cleveland and Indianapolis
played two great games, one being a tie,
with the score 1 to 1. Boston and New York
each won. Shortstop Lyons, of the Dayton
club, brutally assaulted an umpire and was
arrested.
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The most satisball game, so
factory thing about
far as the Chicago club is concerned, was
the gate money. There was a big crowd out,
but it did not see much lively ball playing.
The Pittsburgers baited in fine style and
came pretty nearly lifting two of their
out of the box. Gumbert
lasted for the first two innings and then
"Long John" Tener began to serve the ball.
The change did not seem to improve matters
any, for when the visitors wanted runs they
sort of pulled themselves together and got
them by hard, clean hitting. Morris was
effective at times, but it was a great wonder
that he was not batted all over the west
division. He pitched a slow, easy ball,
which looked as big as a fish basket. Ryan,
Anson and Barns touched him np rather
freely, bat the rest of the team were unable to
do anything with his peculiar delivery.

Chicago. August

If

22.

fellow-townsm-

MADE A GOOD STABT.
The visitors took a long lead in the first
Inning and were never headed. They were not
even pushed. A battery error, singles by Rowe,
Beckley, Fields and Iianlon, errors by Williamson, Burns and Gnmbert and a screaming old
drive for a base by lnsty Fred Carroll, gave
them six runs only three of which were earned.
In the fourth Morris made a base bit and
nearly dropped dead. He was carried to second on Carroll's good single ana then both runners were driven over the plate by the mighty
Beckley who smashed the ball hot and furious
to the; right field. Kuehne opened the fifth
with a terrific drive Into the carriages for a
home run. He was loudly cheered as he
crossed the plate. In the seventh Sunday made
the circuit of the sacks on a base on balls, a
sincle by Kuehne, a sacrifice by Dunlap and
Darling's muff of a thrown ball at the plate.
Rowe,Beckley and Fields were retired on three
pitched balls in the eighth. After Hanlon had
been retired in the ninth Snnday got his base
on calls and went to second on a safe drive by
Dunlap past Toner's bead. He then started to
steal third.
DELI.

BA1DHEADED
made

DARLING

a very unhappy throw, the ball barely es-

caping entering the bowels of the Congress
street bleaching boards. 1 his little pleasantry
backstop gave
on the part of the
Pittsburg their eleventh run, Sunday crosing,
the plate npon his stomach and amid exultant
cheers from the stands. The Chicagos began
la score in the second inning, when Darling,
who had got his base on WK and Burns, who
had made a cracking good hit to right, were
driven across the plate on a pretty single by
Ryan over Emperor 'William's head. Anson
made a safe hit In the third inning, but became
involved in a double play, which not only
disastrously to himself but to Pfeffer as
well. Williamson opened the fourth inning
with what appeared to prettv nearly everybody
a safe hit along the left field foul line. Old
man Anson, who was running for the big shortstop, hoisted most of his back upon his shoulders and started around the baes at a furious
gait He was called home by Umpire Lynch,
who said the hit was foul, and a roar of indignation burst from the stands. Old Anson came
loping across the diamond with his hat in his
hand. His face was red. He puffed up his
cheeks and roared.
n

-

LTNCH SETTLED ANSON.

Lynch waved a whisk broom at him and then
he subsided. Williamson struck out a moment
later. The home team scored two unearned
runs in the fifth on Van Haltrcn's hit, which
caught Ryan at second, a muff by Hanlon ot
Dutfv's short fly and a single by Anson. Ryan
and Van Haltren hit safely In the seventh, but
neither scored. In the eighth Darling got his
base on balls after two men were out and scored
on singles by Burns and Tener. When the
Chicagos came in to hat in the ninth Anson informed them individually and collectively that
he wanted six runs. The people in the stands
did not seem to think that this had anything to
do with the case and with great unanimity began filtering through the gate Into the gladsome sunshine without. Van Haltren was
quietly disposed of by Dunlap andBeckloy, and
the latter gentleman, with the kind assistance
ot his aggravated hands, trapped Daffy's high
foal. Anson got his base on balls, Pfeffer
made a base hit and both w ere advanced a base
on a wild throw by Dunlap. Then Williamson
brought both runners home with a high, galloping grounder over the center bag. These
were all the runs the Chicagos got. They
might have got more if Umpire Lynch had not
called Darling out on strikes, but as Umpire
Lynch chose this method of hanging sinkers
on old Anson, the people streamed out into the
streets with hard, rigid lines in their faces.
Score:
B B P X ZlrlTTsniTROSB B F A X

CIMCAG06.

Rian.m ....
V'nlI'1'n.L

2 4
1

Duffy, r....
Anson. I...
J'feffer, I.

1

0 2

WllH'm'n.i
Darllnc, c.
Burns, 2....
(iumbert, p
Tener, p....
Totals.... 7

1 10
1 1
1 1
0 4

2 2
0 0
1 2
9 27

IS 2

Chicagos

Carroll, c ...
Itowe, s
Heckler. I..,
Fields, 1 .....
Hanlon. m..
Sunday, r...
liucnne, a..,
Dunlap, 2...
Morris, p...,
Totals . .11
0

Pittsburg!
Earned runs llttsbargs,

11 27

7 4

0 2

1- -11

8; Chicagos, S.

Home runs Kuehne.
Stolen bases Hanlon. 2: Sunday. 2.
Itouble plays Kowe anl Beckley.
First base on balls l!y Morris, 4: br Tener, S,
ball Carroll. 2; Humbert.
Jilt by pitched
Mruck out- - Uy ilon.s, 1; Tener. 3.
Wild men Gnmbert
Time of
One hour and M minutes.
Umpire Lynch.

B B

Kclly.r
Nash. 2.....
IIrouth'rs.1
Jolinst'n,m
Qulnu, 2...
bialtn,
Ganzej.

rA

1
1

2

1
15
2

O.Beecher,

r..

C.V.

27 21

Totals

2
2
0

llostom
Washington.

0

S 10 27
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Iicncno Record.
Perl

6 24

IX

Oj

.... 1 8 27 16 4
1
00000000-I.

Totals

.'...0
lndlanapoll
1
Clevelands
Earned runs Cleveland!,
McQeachy. Radford.
Andreivs,
hits
Sacrifice hits Bassett
ly.
Bsvssett.
Molen
to Sullivan, Tebeau to
Double plays-DeZlmmer to Faatz.
CletzeIn,l;;byOBrien.3.
Mrst base on blls-- Br
Hit by pitched ball Glatwcock.
Struck oot By O'Brien, 2.
First base on errors Indianapolis, 2.
Passed balls Zlmmer. 1.
Time of jraine One hour a ud 30 minutes.
Umpires sommers and Q.'uber.
Two-ba-

se

bases-Dal-

nny

lNDIAKT'S
Seery. L....
Andrews, m
Glasscock,
Denny, J....
Sullivan. 1.
Buckley, c.

K

Kadford.r...
lebeao.

3 ..

McAl.wr, m.
Faatz, J
Zlmmer, c...
Bakely. p...

p....

Totals....

0

Strieker.:.- - 0
McKean. a.. 0
Twltchelt, L 1

M;Geac'v,r
Basseti. 2...
Boyle,

R B P A X

B P A XlCLlIVBLA'D

3 6 27 10

Totals....

0
0
0
0

2
12
4

0

6 27 16 4

1

001002003

0
Indianapolis
0 0 0 0 0 J 0 C 0 ,1
Clerelands
Earned rnns Clerelands, 1.
Tiro-ba-se
hity, Tebeau
Sacriacehits-McGcachMcKean.
Home run Basett.
Strieker, Sullivan,
Stolen
Bassett.
Double plars Tebeau to btrickcr to Faatz:
Strieker to McKean to Faatz: Tebeatt to McKean
to Faatz.
5.
First base on balls By Boyle, 1: by Bakely.CleveFirst base on errors Indianapolis, 3;
.
lands, L
Hit by pitched ball McAleer.
Struck out By Boyle, 4; by Bakely, 3.
Passed ball Zlmmer, 1.
Wild pitch Bakely
Time of game one hour and 49 minutes.
Umpires sommers and G ruber.

THEY WIN AT LAST.

B B P A X
0
0
1

0
2
0
1
O

0

...

4 7 27 12 7
Totals .... 8 10 27 8 l Totals.
1 01
NewYorks
0
riilladelpblas
00 20
Earned runs New Yorks, 1; PliUadelphlas, 2.
Two-babits Connor Slattery.
Three-ba- se
hits Tlernan, Ewlnir.
Sacrifice bit Thompson
Stolen bases Tlernan 1: Connor,
Double plays Mulvey, Myers and Farrar.
First base on balls Off Keefe. 5: off Casey. 0.
First base on errors .New Yorks, 2; Philadel-

0000158
20064

phia!, 1.
Hit by pitched ball Myers, 1; Thompson, 1.
Struck out By Keefe, 8; by Casey, U
M ila pitches Casey.
Time of fame Two hours and 12 minutes.
Umpire

The Cincinnati Beds Touch Up ttie Brooklyn Quite Merrily.
BAENIES

International

To-Da- y.

League

THE BB0WH8.

The

Lesjse

Its Inaugural Sime
Amateur Baseball Sews.

Hew

Ohio

Has

Ter

Won. LoiUCt.
Won. l.oit.Ct.l
69 22
.too
Bostons.
.M!Clerelands...
It
M .441
Jfew Yorks...S3 25 .Sllimtsburjrs. ..
.412
41
tfilladelphlaaSl
.SMi Indianapolis 40 57
MjWashlnitonsW eg t3l
4J
Chicagos

6--

2--

aa

y,

8,

y.

one-ba-

FIRST GAME.
M'KEESF'T. It B P A XIDUQUXSNE R B F A X
e 0
Vetters. 1...
Qulun, 1....
Martin, n ..
0 0
I'rovms, r.
8. Smith. 2.
Torreys'n.3
12
2 3
HennlKan,r
K.bmith. s..
lloriler,
Costello, 2.
McKlm. s..
Martin. 1...
CabllL m ..
O. Smith, m
u
ueuz.a
Llston.
Tarbngs, I.. 0 01J
Phillips, p.

c.

c.

Totals....

11

lotals...

6 21 13 S

t
10

0

S

0

2 7 2117
2 0 0
1
0 0

Earned runs McKeesports. 2: Duquesnes,
hits Martin. 1: Cahlll. 1.
Strack out Phillips. 2: Martin, a.
I; Martin, 3.
Hates on
1.
nit br a pitched

0--

9

0--11

03

1.

Two-ba-

Passed balls Llston. 1; Uorder, 2. .
"Wild pitches-Mart- in,
Umpires Baker and Miller.
Time of game One hoar and 15 m lnutes.
Stolen bases Qulnn, 1; 1'rovlns, 1; Torrevson,
3; Martin, 1: O. Smith, 2; Phillips, 1; Vetters, 3;
Uorder,:; McKlm. 1; Delta, 1.

t

SECOND

at

Buffalos

GAME.

U'KEESF'BT B B F A EIDUQUXSNIE. B B F A
2
Qulnn, 1
Vctler.l ....
Martin, s...
Prorlns, r... 2
S.Smith. 2..
Ilartman, 3. 2
.Smith, s.. 3
HeunlKan.r
Itorder, c...
Costello, 2... 1
McKlm, p..
Marti.. 1.... 1
Cahlll: m...
G. Smith, m. 3
Delta. J.....
T.lston, c... 0
jTarbugs, 1.
Phillips, p.. 2

X

At Rochester

Kochesters
Baffalos

0 0 3 0 0

Uetrolts
Londons
At Toledo
Toledos
Torontos

1

"

At Detroit

0
1

0

00

10-- 4

00000010

l

5
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001023108'3
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At Hamilton-Syrac- use
and Hamlltons played two exhibition games. Score first came Hamlltons, 11;
Syracuse, 7. Second game Hamlltons, 11;
Syracuse, 2.
Baseball Notes.

Most assuredly we are the people now.
Even fourth place ie looming in the distance

now.

Conwat states that he is ready

to- -

report

when the club returns.
There is a letter in this office for James

Gray, of the East End Athletics.
the Pittsburg Grays will
Thl Keystones'and
at 'Cycle Park.
play
and
TnE Clevelands certainly played two great
games yesterday and got neither of them.
The T. J. Bradys defeated the J. F. Eismans
yesterday by the score of 21 to 4. The winners
club
would like to hear from any
in tbe city. Address all challenges to James
Magulre, 229 Perm avenue.
The P. McDononghs, of the Point, would
club in the
liko to hear from any
Duquesne Juniors or the
city. McTlghes.
Turkey Reds from Banksville preferred. Address to Mike McDonough, Manager, 20 Penn
avenue.
y

Syracuse: Hamlltons at Rochester; Torontos at
Detroit; Londons at Toledo.

The Cowboys Have Two Very Lucky Hlta
Aanlnat the Athletics and Win Cincinnati Falverizes the Brooklyn
Tenra Bnrnle's Hen Trim
Up the Browns nnd
Itonlivtlle Beats
Colnmbna.
Kansas Cmr, August 22. The Cowboys got
three men on bases twice in the game with the
Once Alvord brought them
Athletics
In with a
The second time
Hoover did it. That tells tbe story. Score:
y.

TEENER'S CONFIDENCE.

three-bagge- r.

400001308
0110000 13

0
Kansas Cltys
0
Athletics
Cltys. 7: Athletics, 7.
Base hits-Kan- sas
Errors Kansas Cltys, 2: Athletics, 6.
Karned rnns Kansas Cltys, 1.
Two-bahits Pickett. Fenelly. .
Three-bas- e
hits Hoover, Alvord.
Mruck out By W eyhlng, 4.
Umpire Goldsmith.
t

He Think He'll Beat Gandanr Arrangements for the Race.
fSFECIAt, TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATtJH.1

McKEESrojtT. August 22. "Everything Is
arranged now, and I will row Gandaur on the
McKeesport course September 13 in a fine new,
Ruddock boat, and mean to defeat him; then I
will challenge the winner of the
OUT.
CARUTHERS ItNOC
race and bring the championship of the
world back to America," said John Teemer this
evening to your correspondent. Teemer was The 'Reds Have n Bnttlnc Streak and De- ,
sincere and as confident as one could be. He
fent Brooklyn.
was happy and f nil of life, apparently so, as he
Cincinnati, August 22. The Cincinnatis
feels that there is now no chance for drawgame with
backs in reference to the proposed race. He Is batted terrifically In
as brown as an Indian, and with his sparkling Brooklyn and won as they pleased. Carutbers
eyes and fresh, healthy appearance be resemwas knocked out of the box in the third inning,
bles a gladiator. Teemer commenced hard and Foutz, who took his place, fared but little
training
and will stick to it steadily for better. Caruthers, while playing first, was run
three weeks under instructions of Evan Davis, into
Knocked insensible by Duryea in the
who is a
trainer of oarsmen, wrestlers fifth and
inning. It Is thought he Is seriously inand sprinters and understands the business. jured.
Score:
y
He has located his headquarters on the
2 3 4 12 0 3 2
river, near Hoar's distillery, where ilnclnnatls
0
.Brooklyn ,
i
Teemer has a boathouse, and Gandaur, who
Hits Cincinnatis 19; Brooklyns. 6.'
will come here two weeks before the race takes
Errors Cincinnatis, 3: Brooklyns, 8.
9;
Brooklyns,
2.
Cincinnatis,
Karned
runs
Reynold's
will
located
Elace, on be same at the
hit Carpenter.
stream at the foot of
the
Three-bas- e
hits Keenan. Carpenter, Duryea,
Seventh avenue.
Beilly, Fonta, Plnckney.
The new boat which was built by Ruddock Beard,
out Br Foutz, 4.
Struck
Pittsburg
early next week. It is
will arrive at
Passed balls Vlsner, 2.
built of cedar and is 31 feet long, HJi inches
Wild pitches Foutz. I; Caruthers, U
wide, 67 Inches spread, with 6 inches stretch,
Umpires Ferjruson and Kerlns.
6 inches deep, 2S inches slide and weighs between 26 and 27 pounds. Business men will
LARGELY BY LUCK.
subscribe the expense money lot Gandaur as
an immense delegation of people will come
The Lonlsvllles Defeat the Colambos Team
here to see the great race, McKeespprt is exIn tbe Tenth.
cited over the event and will do all that is
possible to make it pleasant for the
Louisville, Angnst 22. Louisville won the
many people who are expected to be present.
largely by luck. Up to the sevTeemer has already received word from game
prominent people from many points who enth inning Columbus had a handsome lead.
Biznify intentions of being present, and has Baldwin was scarcely hit at all, and while frearranged with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad quent bases on balls were recorded against
Company for excursion rates from all points
him, they counted only once for Louisville.
into the city. He will also arrange the same Score:
with three other railroads entering the city. Commons
3
1
14
The outlook is good for the event to prove a LoulsvUles
Base hits Columbus. 13: Lonlsvllles, 14.
grand success, and the oarsman and his back,
Errors Columbus, S: Lonlsvllles, 4.
ers and friends are brightened up by it. The
Karned runs Louisvllles. 2.
steamer Elizabeth will bring the pleasure boat
e
hits Strattou. 2.
Mayflower to the city on the day of the race
Three-bas- e
hit Greenwood.
loaded down with visitors, and it and several
Baldwlo, 7; by Xhret, 3.
Struck out-- Br
other boats will be located along the course,
Passed ball Cook.
which will commence at the foot of Market
Wild
Umpire Oaffney.
street, and will extend down the Monongahela
river two miles toward Demmler. and
with a turn will complete the
FOREMAN DOWNED THEM.
course, which has, by the leading oarsmen,
been jironounced one of the best. A rise in the
The Baltimores' (star Pitcher Puzzles tbe
river in September and rough water Is something very rare and is not apprehended. ThereBrowns Very Badly.
fore Teemer feels that the only two obstacles
August 22. The magnificent
Louis,
St.
postponement
a
cause
to
arise
of
could
tbe
that
game for
race will be avoided, and he calculates that the pitching of Foremaj won
race is now a sure thing, and is all the more Baltimore. The Browns conld do noth&gwith
leased In consequence. The Pittsburg
him. King, on the other hand, was hit rather
E itsPATCH will be tbe stakeholder,
and if those hard. Score:
0 00000110-- 2
interested fail to select a, referee a week beSt. Louis
2 0 I 0 1 .0 0 0
4
fore the race, when the final deposit is to be Baltimores
Base hits St. Louis, 3: Baltimores, 9,
put np. the stakeholder will make the selec2.
4;
Baltimores,
Louis.
Errors
bt.
10,000
will
now
people
estimated that
tion. It is
Earned rnns Baltimores, 2.
line the river banks to witness this race on
hits O'Neill.
September 13.
Strack oat By Klnc. 1; bv Foreman, L
Wild pitches Kin. 1; Foreman, 4.
RENAUD FINED $300.
Umpire Holland.

ied

Searle-O'Con-n-

life-lon- g

Yongb-loghcn-

1- -18

00201020

Two-ba-

se

00200000 16
00000410

Two-bak-

e

Two-ba-

He was at once sentenced to pay a fine of
The result was a big surprise.
As in Sullivan's case, the principal witness
was Mayor Robinson, ot Purvis, almost a deaf
man. and yet he swore he heard Sullivan tell
Johnston to take a 81,000 bet which Kilrain
offered.
Renand has taen an appeal to the Supreme
Court,' and was released on $500 bonds; he also
furnished 200 to appear as a witness in December before the grand jury.
JjOO.

Association Record.

'

Perl
Won. Lost. Ct.i

per

Won.Lost.Ct.
St. Louis.... ..GS 33 .673 Cincinnatis.. .S3 46 .64.1
65 U .657 Kansastys..41
67 .416
Brooklyns
Baltimores. ...M 49 .692Colnmbas. ....33 65 .369
62 41 .5591 Lonlsvllles.. ..21 SI .203
Athletics
TRI-STAT- E

LEAGUE.

Shortstop Lyons Kicks and Beats the Urn
plro and Is Arrested.
Datton, O., August 22. Dayton's shortstop,
Lyons, assaulted, beat and kicked and tnrew a
for which he was
hat at Umpire Kelson
lined 50 and arrested and locked up. Score:
0
S
.Mansfield
1 0 2 0 0 0 0,0
'Daytons
.Batteries Mansflelds, Onrcbard ' and Fitzsha-ooDaytons, Thomas and Chrlstman.
9; Daytons, 9.
Base
Errors Mansflelds. 3; Daytons 8.
Wheeling
At
Wheelings
(
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 S
Cantons..:
Base hits Wbecllnf-a-, 6: Cantons, 8.
Errors Whecllnts, 2; Cantons, 3.

0202010 03

a;

Sale of Trotters.
August 22, The sale of E. B.
Emory's Centerville, Md., Poplar Grove, trothorses'
and colts was li eld here
ting bred
Eleven head were sold, principally tbe get of
Happy Russell, 221H. and Avonmore. 2:2
United States Senator Barbour, of Virginia,
was present. Some prices obtained wero:
by Btrathmore, 11,250: SaJllo
Avonmore, 2:2
Wilkes, black filly by Baron Wilkes, 1900; Hat-ti- e
fllly
by Happy Buiaell, flQCv
Russellbay
BALTIMORE,

,

0

0000010

Tbo New Ohio Leacne,
August 22. The first game In the
brief eerie of the newly formed Ostia Saafrue
AXK02T, O.,

fc'ka

PICTUBES BY LIGHraiKG.
A Wonderful Invention Which May Revolu-

tionize Newspaper Art.
Philadelphia Press.

3

"This is a machine that is to revolutionize
newspaper pictorial art," explained Mr.
Ginochio. "It is filled with clockwork and
operated by a strong electric battery. Its
mate is at the other end ot the line. Now,
you can write a signature or a letter, and it
will transmit either, with the identical characters formed with your pen.
But that
has
would be nothing new.
been known for fully ten years, but this
idea to the
will carry out the
fullest extent. You can writs as much as
you please thousands of words if you
like, as newspaper men and others frequently have to do and the machine will
chew it up that is transmit it as fast as
you can write. Indeed, the writing can be
done on a continuous roll, and when a score
of lines are written, the top of the roll can
be fed to the machine while the writer continues filling up the rest, and without tearing the roll. It can be regulated so as to
keep pace exactly with the Bpeed of the
writer; and by the time he has finished, the
mashine will be on tbe last lap and will
end its task almost immediately. The news
paper or other offices receiving the matter
will thus have it in the writer's own handwriting and within a few momenta after it
has passed out of his hands."
"But how is it proposed to transmit picAuto-telegrap-

IS 12 21 11 o Totals.... 1 2 SI 13 9
Totals
4 10 2 3 6 0- -H
McKeesports
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Duquesnes
3: Duquesnes, 1.
McKeesports,
runs
Karned
Two-ba- se
hits Qninn. 1: McKlm, 1.
Three base
Home run U. Smith.
lps.
2: McKlm. 1.
Struck
liases on balls Phillips. 3.
2: McKlm, L.
Hit by a pitched ball-PhiPassed balls Llston. 4: Border, 4.
4.
Wild pltcnes-McK- Im,
Umpires Lenfr and Baker.
Time ol came Une hour and 25 mlnates.
btolen bases K. Smith, 1; Cahlll, 1.

THE2-TEA-

HARK

K

tures?"
"By tbe same method.

The paper to be
used will be washed with a- - weak solution
of chloride of calcium, which will make it
a conductor. The ink will be the; nonconductor or insulator. The pictures will
have to be reproduced with pen and ink at
the point of sending, and with this as the
only delay that can be transmitted without
difficulty, every line and shadow being reproduced with extreme fidelity."
"Have you tested the macnine?" '
"I.hayexnd found it works like a charm.
So long as the clockwork keeps running it
cannot get out of order. The machine is
designed especially for the use of the daily
press; and will enable our newspapers to
produce accurate and excellent pictures ot
events in the issue immediate!" following
instead of, as now, waiting a day for the
artist. You can readily understand how
such an instrument could be applied on a
leased wire, where voluminous press reports
have to be sent daily and nightly. Every
reporter could then be his own operator."

Susie S Again Downs J. B. Richardson in
the Circuit Eaces.
KILEAIN

TAKEN

MISSISSIPPI.

TO

Some Excellent

at

Eport
Other

Chicago,

Saratoga and

There was some great sport at "West
Chester yesterday. Tipstaff made4 a new
record and so did Livonia.
Tenny ran
well and can be matched .against any of the
crack
.The circuit races were
n
continued at Poughkeepsie and J. B.
was again beaten.
Kilrain was
handed over to the Mississippi
police
authorities.
Eicb-ardso-

to tot diefatch.

Nev Yoek, August 22. The thousands
who went to "West Chester to-dto see the

six races on the card decided could not complain for want of exciting finishes and phenomenal time. In the opening dash Green
B.Morris'
colt Tipstaff eclipsed
all former records for
of a
mile, running tbd distance in 1:12. The old
record of 1:13 was held jointly by .Force
and Tom Hood, both of whom ran the Louisville straightaway 'course in the time
given with heavy weight np. In
race Tipstaft carried but 105 pounds, and
won comparatively easy with such flyers as
Volunteer, Emotion, Badge and Britannic
behind him. In the Catanovia stakes, for
Mr. Gal way's Livonia, a daughter
was first at the post in 1:13
of Longfellow,
which Is the best time at
for
three-quarte- rs

three-quarte-

Tenny won the Van Nest stakes for
with such surprising ease, carrying tbo
steadying weight ot 122 pounds, that Mr. Fulsi-fe- r
is justified in wanting to
MATCH HIM AGAINST SAIVATOB,

Longstreet, Proctor Knott or any other
in the cuuntry. Oregon was strongly
tipped to defeat Tenny, but when Hamilton
cave the latter his head there was only one
horse in the race. Swifter, the winner of the
scramble at five furlongs, was well
backed at 25, 20 and 15 to 1 by the knowing
who
ones,
hit the bookmakers hard. Tatler
won tbe last race through pure eameness, as
Sparling had tbe speed, bnt was badly ridden.
It was a very close shave, and the judge's decision was eagerly awaited bythose who had money
on the event, the pair being equal favorites in
the betting.
Oriflamme won the mile and a furlong race
cleverly. Dave Johnston, the bookmaker, who
went broke on the gray horse on Wednesday,
was back again making a book
HOW THEY CAME IN.
three-fourtof a mile Starters:
Grlmaldl,
Badge.
Britannic. Bess, Volunteer II.
Emotion. Tipstaff, Orator, filminl. Tipstaff won
In 1:12, 1 second faster than previous records;
Volunteer II second. Emotion third.
becond race, one mile starters: Jay 7 Dee,
Teuuy, Oreirou. Holiday. DuKe of Leicester.
Tenny won In :2M, Oregon second. Jay i'Dee
third.
of a mile Starters:
Third race. three-fourtStarlight. Kuptria. Her Highness. Oolden Horn,
Little Ella. Charming. Minuet. Livonia. Edith
Gray. Carrie C Mandlua fllly, Jennie V fllly,
Cornelia, Kulck Knack fllly. Cameo, Folly.
Livonia won In 1:13M, Buperta second. Golden
Horn third.
th
miles Starters:
Fourth race, one and
Oriflamme, Kalloolab, Marauder, Bronzomarte,
Hypocrite. Oriflamme won lnl6K. Bronsomarte
second. Hypocrite third.
Firth race,
of a mile Starters:
Civil Service. Sam Morse, Kenwood, Lady Agnes,
Belle Kennedy, Jack Rose. Mamie B. Klog William. Oracle Fly, Swifter, Caoteeu, Shakespeare,
Kosemarr, Murray colt. Bessie K, Ballyhoo.
Willie M, Czarina. Swifter won In 1:01, Civil
Service second, Ballyhoo third.
Sixth race, seven-eightof a mile Starters:
Sparling, Bellalre, Freedom. Barnslde. Tattler,
Sourlre. Wlckham, Maulllon. Syntax, Banburir,
L.ynn. Dyer. Tattler won In 1:29, Sparling second, Syntax third.

First race,

Xntrlea for

To-da-

y.

Following are the entries for
First race, mile and an eighth -- MassIIlon.'West-fleld,
Jdeve, Seymour each 106 pounds, Bupert 1IK,
Tellle'Doe 114, Faust 109, BarnsideUO.
Second race, seven-eightof a mile Champagne Charlie, Joe Lee, Climax, Bradford, Cracksman, Fltiroy. Volunteer 103 pounds each. Ford-haLela May, Maori each 101. Sunlight 8ft, Dun-bov- ne
115.
Third race,
of a mile Osceola, Reward. Village Maid 107 poaods. eaeh. Germaolc,
Jim B, Fordham each 103 Tom Hood 12; LJB
IB. Frelols 108, Eolo 125, Leander 115.
Fourth race, one and three-eight- hs
mile Barrister 1M pounds. Elgin 118, Niagara 124,BrIdgellght
VS. The Elk 105. Larchmont 112.
Flfih race, three-quarte- rs
of s mile Centura,
King William. Queen Joy each 1M pounds, Sur
104, Insight 101. Tom Flnley 101, Onward 1C5, Miss
Bella 115, Extravagance 100.
Sixth race, seven-eightof a mile Miss
Thomas, Gouuoud. Rayado, Henry George each
86 pounds, HlponK, Jennie McFarlaad R, Tour87,
107,
Burkstone
Sparkling 104, Fannie H
maline
SO, (spectator 100. Tattler 117, Kowland 109, liomp,
McCsuley, Vivid 103, Bellalr 10$, Saluda 102.

KINSMAN WON.

Hone tVIni a Race
nt Chlcouo.

Wyman'

or

...............
ill
..... ..

Frank MIddlcton
Sally Cossack
ltoy

post-ofii-

to-d-

JIATCflEK'S

CASE SERIOUS.

His Physicians Have Grave Fears of His
Final Recovery
At 2 o'clock this morning the life of John
T. Katcher, the victim of 'Wednesday's
shooting, was still "hanging in the balance.
His physicians state that he has not improved since tbe first, and express grave
fears that he may die. However, they are
reticent about making a statement in regard to the case yet, as It is a curious one.
The next day or so will tell whether Allegheny county will have to record uotfetr
victim of murder.

&

Freacber Maas Befused to Bury a
Member of the Jr. 0. U. A. M.
WITH A EEGALIA

ON

THE COFFIN.

4 3
3
5

4
5

Dunne the day a number of special events
Before the opening heat on tbe
regular card Nellie II.. Corisco and Rowena
a race, best two in three beats.
trotted
Sprague
Corisco was drawn by consent after the second
beat.
Following is the summary:
1 2 1
Nellie H.
...3 3 2
Kowena Spragae
2 1 dr
Corisco
lime, 2:31, 2:33i, 23- Then the gTay stallion Tyrolean. 4 years old,
by Pilot Medium, the property of Mr. Walter
making bis mile In
Clark,- trotted for a record,
- l
22After the first heat In the 2:32 race,the
filly Baroness, by Mambrino. owned by Mr.
M. L. Hare, of Indi.inipnlis.trotted to beat her
record of 253, and turned the track
at 2.30 even.
Then the bav stallion, Wilkes Wood, by Nutwood, trotted for a standard record, making a
were trotted.

Tbe Family Objected and a Presbjterian
. Minister Was Called In

JOHNSTON'S GEEAT EFEOET
The Famous Pacer Nearly Equals HI Own
HecorU nt Pongbkeepsle
Susie S
Again Defeats the Bold B Rich- surdsoa
Marksman Maid
Captures the 2:'27.

southwesterly winds.
For Ohio, fair,

THE BODY WAS LAID OT7T.

covered with the American flag
and all the paraphernalia of the order. Mr.
Maas, upon seeing this, refused to bury the
man unless all the distinctions of the order of
the Junior Order of American Mechanics
were removed, and the members of the
Southside Council stayed away from the
funeral. The mourning friends of the dead
young man refused to comply with the
preacher's request, and be went away.
The Eev.ilr. Farrand, of the Southside
Presbyterian Church, was next called, and
asked to perform the iuneral service. Tbe
reverend gentleman, at once acquiesced,
and, going to the bouse, be delivered a very
fitting oration over the young man's remains. Owing to another engagement Ber.
Farrand could not accompany tbe funeral
to St. Paul's Cemetery, and here the Chaplain of tbe Southside Council read the last
rites orer the grave of the departed brother.
AGAXHST THEIR CREED.
"When the Ber. Dr. Brandt's wife was
asked last night why Mr. Maas had refused
'to attend the funeral, she replied that the
rules or their church did not permit them to
hare anything to do with secret orders of
any kind. The members of the council,
howerer, held a meeting last night in the
hall of Patterson Post 1S1 on Carson street,
which lasted until midnight. Nothing
conld be learned as to whether any action
had been taken at the .meeting in regard to

sure-foote- d

ill

the matter.

4 4 3
2 3 2
3 2 4

STOOD

dls
-

THE KEYSTONE TOCUNABIENT.

's

STILL JOBBING AT ERIE.
A Half Dozen

Protests Made at Yesterday's
Races There.

Ebie, August 22. The third day's events of
the Erie Driving Park Association meeting
were interesting and the attendance the largest
the society has ever had. There were half a
dozen protests entered against horses and the
drivers persisted In Jobbing the races to such
an extent that they had to be changed quite
often. This state of affairs kept tho people
guessing.
SUJfMAKT.

class parse ftOO:
2
Gazlque, Allegheny
8
Maud E,Krie
3
Brakesman. East Buffalo
S
Essie D, Hudson. Mich
1
Spencer, Worcester, Mass
4
Henry W'de, Sandy Lake, Pa
5
Tocsin, Tltusrllle. Pa
7
Walter, Conneantvllle. Fa
-- .x, zus.
:us
Time,
z:ah,
2?f?9 etaiu. nurse 400
Klog- Her, Plttsbtirg
Fannie C. Jersey City
bt. Jacobs. Rochester, N. Y
Joker, Philadelphia
2:4S

z:3.

3 4 3 2
8 dr
2 2
4
2 2
1
1
7 7 5 7dr
6
7 4dr
5 5 6 6dr

I

UP FOB THE FLAG.

1

HIS LUCE HAD TOBNED.
Looked for

a Deed to a Cemetery Lot
Found a Fortane.

and

St. Louis

8 4
3 3
2 1
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Precipitation.

1.S feet,
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a rail ol 0.4 feet In M

Hirer Dispatches.

rarxcxai.

tzlzohuis to thi dispatch. 1

Wakbew River
of one foot and stationary. Weather cloudy and cool.
t
MoROAXTOwir Klver 3 feet 6 Inches and
stationary. Weather dear. Thermometer 82

at 4 P. M.
Bbowasvhxb

Klver 4 feat and stationary.
Weather clear. Thermometer 6s at 7 P. K.
NEW ENGLAND IDIOMS.

Some of the Noticeable Peculiarities of tho
Ynnkeo Dialect.
Providence Journal. 1
The drawing and twisting of rowels is by
no means characteristic of Vermonters, nor
of Yankees in general. It is true that the
offensive sounds are heard here, but it is
also true that they belong to the more illiterate people, as specially imperfect speech
always does, and that they are by no means
confined to the six States. This peculiarity
of speech, the one thing most insisted upon
by writers upon Yankee dialect from first
to last, and commonly accepted as the great
characteristic of the people, is y
heard
more in New Jersey man anywhere in the
so
six States
far as 1 know, and is found
more or less in almost all parts of the country. Again, while it is true that some genuine. Yankees, and whole communities of
them, drop the "h" in such words as
"when" so far as my observation goes, they
are not many.
The country around Boston shows this
peculiarity, but I hare never met it elsewhere in New England, and here it is utterly unknown. This, however, is an English thing that is preserved in England, as
well as here, and may be met with in
many parts of the country. Another matter of a larger sort than mere pronunciation,
which is found among Yankees as well as
other people, is the redundant use of negatives. Some members of the race in this
section are very ingenious in piling then
up, as may appear by a couple of instances,
"taken from life," thus:
"I don't s'pose there ain't nobody sees
nothin' o no old felt bat nowhere?"
"I don't s'pose you don't know of nobody that
don't wont to hire nobody to do nothin' T"'
It will be observed that both these instances are questions, and that each begins
with the "I don't s'pose" which comes so
very often in Yankee speech. But this use
of negatives is not peculiar to the Yankea
any more than the drawl, although it is
much more common in 'this locality. And
in relation to the misuse of rowels one curious tiling that I hare noticed Is a tendency
to reverse the proper sounds of "a" in some
cases. Thus a great many people in thi j
section, if speaking tbe "path to tbe pa
ture," will have the "a" in the first word
in the "last" and in the last one as in "fa
exactly "reversing the proper places. 2
thing holds trne with a great many simil
jl
words.
i v

ment which cannot be used without intruding upon the privacy of bis neighbors to a
degree wholly incompatible with good
breeding, and he announces that he has expressed this view to his friend, the giver of
the telescope.
"And what reply did he make?" was
asked by one of the household as the irate
master of the house laid down the proposition aforesaid.
"Beplyl" eefaoed the owner of tbe telescope. "He wrote back that he was glad
that it worked so well, and that he should
come down and try it for himself I"

"It's funny what good luck will sometimes develop when a man is looking for
S
4dr just the reverse," said a barber engaged in
1 2
4
Loyalty,- - arren. Fa
and Olive to a re2
Knan Mc'iirthT. Plttsburc
t 6 shop not far from Sixth
8 4 7dr porter.
Sam JJ, Pittsburg
a s ar
Miss Bruce, new rorxoity
"How is that?"
Time. 2:34, 2:34. 2:32tf, 2:34.
In the third heat bam tithrew his driver and
"Well, you see, my wife has been very
smashed the sulky and Injured himself.
sick lately and it was costing me a great
deal of money for physicians and medicine.
Kilrain Handed Over.
Baltimore, Angnst 22. Jake Kilrain was I did not hesitate ai any expense that I
banded over to tbe custody of Detective thought necessary in the slightest degree,
Child?, who will start with him on the 9 o'clock and the
result was that I run in debt sometrain
for Mississippi.
what.
wouldn't have minded that bad it
not been that all the expense I went to seemed
mile in 223.
TO MABBr.
THE
MAN
BEST
In
the
heat
third
After the
useless, as my wife kept getting worse, and
race, the bay stallion Boaz, by Onward, was
becameo poorly that I made up my
sent with a runner to beat 2:40, and made it in Hints Which Girls Would deWell to Follow finally
mind she was going to die. In order to be
236
Choosing: Husbands.
In
prepared
was
for her, burial, I started one night
announced from the jndges stand that
It
Don't be afraid to marry a poor man; but recently to hunt ujl my deed to a lot in the
stallion Axtell would go
the famous
2:1
to beat bis record of
cemetery. In looking orer a lot of old
be sure that be bas something besides poverty to commend him. Be sure that be bas papers I ran across a note for $700 due me
At Saratoga.
two strong bands, notfonly skillful, but that I had forgotten all about. It was al8ABAT0OA, N. T., August 22. The beautiful
most outlawed. I decided to see if it was
drew ont one of ready for bard work. Be sure that he bas any good and wrote to a lawyer In Columweather and good card y
tbe largest crowds of the meeting. The track an occupation or a position which may rea- bus, O., where the man who gave the note
sonably be depended on to yield a good lived, asking bim if it could be collected.
was fast and the racing good.
of a mile Prodigal Son comfortable living. Be sure thathe is IndusFirst race,
He wrote back that the maker of the note was
wonlnl:03M. Cecil B second. Little Crete third.
be sure that dead, but that one of the securities was
Second race, one mile Ben Harrison won in trious, and not
he is steady, working six days in the week, living, and in inch circumstances that there
1:40S. Belle d'Or second.
Third race, one mile and SCO yards La Tints Bell and about 62 weeks in the year.
would be so trouble at all in getting the
woo la 2:12.S, Glpsey Queen second.
A good, true, faithful young woman ought money from him.
instructed him to colFourth race, one mile and a sixteenth Yosburg
to have no "Yes" for answer to a proposal lect. I got, word this morning that he had
won in 1:43, Vermont second; Bravo third.
a
race,
Llttroll
mile
of
Fifth
done so and would forward the monevMa a
won tn 1I15M. Kittle Jt second, Haramboare third. of marriage from a lazy man, or man who few days.
bas no fixed occupation or a man who bas
What do you think ot that?
Entries for Friday:
v
furlonss Fellow-108 lived hall'his life off the bard earnings of Looking'for a deed to a cemetery lot and
First race, five and
eacn
finding
small
his mother or sister, going about tbe streets
a
ship, Lemolne H, Experience, Fall Mall
sixed fortune. What's more,
pouuaa. rfeasicsffiOT, jroresfv nemapaorc, iars
meanwhile with his cane and his cigarette I don't seed th cemetery lot deed now as
jaiHS ABWUD CBCIl aw.
y wife it getUag well rapidly."
& ireatlemm
pad race, one gBTeatioa lMpogatt, tykj&S
7
3

variable

certain-gentlema-

12111

llH

warmer,

While talking about the affair last night
Mr. Herbel, the brother-in-laof young
Huffman stated that be would not bare
permitted the flag and regalia to be taken
from the coffin, if the body had to be
buried without any religious ceremony
at all.
The action of the Ber. Maas has caused
great indignation on the Southside. The
Jr. O.1 TJ. A. M.iias avery large member
ship on that side ofthe'river, and everybody
who spoke about .the matter last night
stated the order would not let the affair rest
STEANGE EECOYERI OP A EING.
in this way, because they considered the
insulting,
not The Servants of a Berlin Household Dls- preacher to have been very
only to the American flag but also to the
missed Through an Accident.
rites of the order.
Berlin Letter In London Telegraph.1
It was not a jackdaw, like that of Bheims,
A FOKD PAEENrS SDEPEISB.
that was the cause of all the servants in a
While Looking Throosh a Telescope He certain household in this town being dismissed summarily some four years ago; but a
Acctdently Learns a Secret.
valuaDlering did disappearin an unaccountBuffalo Courler.j
able way, and its loss gave rise to much
who, has a cottage shedding of tears and commotion. The
A
upon the beached margin of the sea, has jewel has now been found, and all Is exbeen by a friend presented with a telescope plained, but in a marvelous manner. The
so powerful that through it the faces and gardener was trimming some trees in the
doings of unconscious passers on yachts far grounds of the bouse a few days ago, and
discovered the miasing trinklet lying on a
out at sea can be clearly discerned. On bough,
where it had braved the breeze,
a recent afternoon as he sat amusing the snow and rain all these years. Here
it
leisure and idle hour which follows the would doubtless in time have grown into
the tree, to have been the subject in after
completion of the daily duty of smoking
cigar, by looking through the years of scientific speculation, had not the
the mid-da- y
glass, be saw a yacht far out at sea, miles eyes of the horticulturist been especially
sharp on the morning in question.
away from anything to give them a
It is supposed that the little circle of
notion that they were likely to be seen, a gold adorned with precious stones had been
fond lover pressing to the lips of a lovely left on the breakfast table, and that the
damsel the most ardent of kisses.
servant, in shaking the tablecloth out of the
The worst of the matter was that he recog- window, had unwittingly thrown it away
nized the lady as the daughter, and he thus with the crumbs.
foundhimself in a very awkward predicament
of having 'intruded upon the privacy of the
lovers, and of having so to say stolen their
secret. He was now laying the whole blame
upon the giver of the telescope, whom he
charges boldly with being at heart his enebbbbbbbhTv
my, and with having taken this subtle and
cunning method of undermining his self-respect and manhood. Me declares tnat no
gentleman would give to another an instruw

1

2 2
3 3

Some Great, Contests Among tho ( Crack
Shots of American
Corbt.Pa., August 22. The great event of
the Keystone shooting tournament will be contest No. 2, to take place
and will be
for tbe cbamplonsbip target shot of America.
The trophy will be a diamond ring. Also the
race between the East and West will be of
great interest. O. B. Dickey, of Boston, has
been appointed Eastern captain, and C. W.
Budd. of Des Moines, la,. Western captain.
record was as follows:
Contest No. 1, ten singles, $30 guaranteed,
entrance $2 60 Kelsey Benscotter, Yerrlngton
and Oreenerdlvided first money on ten straiebt;
Llndsley, Pope, McMurcby. Albee and Miller
divided second: Wagener, F. E. Mallory and
Willey third; Wheeler fourth.
Contest No. 2. $50 guaranteed, entrance S3 50,
12 staples Wheeler, Yerrlngton,
Greener,
Miller, Heikes and Benscotter won first money
on 12 straight; Wagener, Peacock and Lute
won second: Dickey, third; Stanton, f onrtb.
Contest No. 3, 100 cruaranteed, entrance to.
25 singles Llndsley, Whitney and Benscotter
first on 23 straiebt; Greener, Dickey, Pope,
McMurchy, second: Yerrlngton, Kelsey and
Wagener, third; Babcock, fourth.
Contest No. 4, Peters Cartridge Company
trophy contest. 60 singles, entrance $5 Wheeler,
Dickey and Whitney first on 49 out of 60, and
on the shoot off Dickey won the trophy; Greener
won second; Yerrlngton. third; Davison, Stanton. McMurcby and Miller fourth.
Contest No. 6. $75 guaranteed, entrance $4, 15
singles Heikes, Dickey. Irwin, Wagener. Benscotter. Peacock first on 15 straight, Wheeler
and Stanton second, Davison, Kelsev, McMurchy, LewU and Swan third. Miller, Laurie
and Davis fourth.
Contest No. 6, $50 guaranteed, entrance $2 50,
10 singles Dickey, Greener and Miller divided
first. Pope. Kelsey and Babcock second,
Wheeler third, Willey fourth.
Contest No. 7, $75 guaranteed, entrance $4, 20
singles McMurchy, Greener, Yerrlngton and
Luther won first on 20 straight, Miller, Lewis,
Benscotter, Heickcs and Wolstencroft second,
Wheeler, Stanton and Willey third. Clover and
Davison fourth.
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Indignant Members of lie Council Hold a Meeting to

It was

well-bre- d

2:18K, 2:18M-
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Time,
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THE LAST SAD BITES.

The Southside members of the Jr. O. XT.
A. II. were greatly agitated yesterday because a preacher refused to bury one of their
dead brethren whose coffin was decorated
with the regalia of the order, nor would be
allow the men to attend the funeral with the
distinctions of the order about them.
John J. Hufiman, who was a member of
Southside Council, Jr. O. V. A. M., died
last Monday of .typhoid pneumonia at the
house of John Herbel. his brother-in-laon Fox alley, near South Twenty-secon- d
street. Toung Huffman was the first member of the council who died since its organization three years ago.
The funeral was set for 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and the Ber. Dr. Brandt, of
the South Eighteenth German Lutheran
Church, was asked to perform the funeral
services. But Dr. Brandt was in Baltimore
attending the session of tbe Lutheran
Synod, and the Ber. Mr. Mass, of Millrale,
was sent by Mrs. Brandt to represent her
husband. He arrived a few minutes before
2 o'clock and was ushered into the room,
where

o

Henrietta

1

winds.
PlTTSBURQ, Angnst 22, 1383.
Ber. Maas created a scene at John HuffThe United States Bignal Berries omcerla
man's funeral on the Southside yesterday this
city furnishes the following
by refusing to bury him with the insignia of
Tfter. I
Time.
Ihee.
GS
70
3leantemn
Y......
the order on the coffin. Another preacher 1ZXO X
73
78
Maximum lemp..
was called to perform the service.
Minimum temp.... S3
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THE WEATHER.

TalkltOier.

PouanKEEPsiE. Ancust 22. It was the
opinion of more than one experienced turfite
that the third day of the grand circuit meeting
here would be made notable by a further inroad on the domain of Father Time by that
marvelous harness horse, tbe pacer Johnston,
who was to make another essay against his own
champion performance ot nearly five years ago,
when he turned tbe track at Chicago in
father Time Is always a redoubtable enemy.
finds him still triumphant, though the
pacer made a most creditable attempt to victory. Doble, who has had tbe pacer in charge
since he became the property of John W.
of Chicago, felt pretty confident of success,
and paid close attention to every detail in getting nis flyer ready for a supreme effort.
It was after 4 o'clock when he brought Johns-toont for the trial. John Splan, els old
driver, was behind Father John, tbe runner
used to make the pace. After a preliminary
trip past tbe stand, tbe horses went back up the
home stretch. Then Johnston came fiylng
under tho wire, and the word sent him on his
way. In the getting round the first torn he
made a misstep and usually perfect machinery
was so much out of geer that Doble polled np
and came back for a second trial. This time
the pacer runnded the dangerous point safely,
and when he reached the first quarter tho official timers noted that 31J seconds bad passed.
From there to tho second quarter tbe gelding
eased a trifle, so that the hilt was in
Sixty-twand a half seconds new remained to
make the mile in tbe desired time, bnt even
Johnston was not equal to that, and despite
Doble's help and Splan's encouraging war
whoop, the fasted watch in the stand recorded
as the gelding- finished tbe mile. Outsiders
timed it from
to 2tf
and the officials
Rave tbe horse all the favors that were going.
It was a great performance, bnt did not come
np to the general expectations, and time remained the victor.
Previous to Johnston's mile Belle Hamlin
had also entered the list in a tilt against her
nwn record of 2:13, made at Cleveland in 1887.
The champion of the Almont trotters was vans
ot a second, making
quished by
the mile in 2:14V. She was driven by Andrews,
wbo handles C. J. Hamlin's trotters, and D. B.
Herrington, Secretary ot tbe Hudson River
Driving Park Association, drove a runner
alongside. The mare broke just after being
sent off the first time, but went steadily at tbe
second attempt, making the first quarter in
3iK seconds, the half mile in 1:07K and the
mile in 21
most of the outsiders timing it
slower.
There were only two events on tbe regular
programme and they did not require more than
seven beats to decide both. The local mare.
Marksman Maid, won a creditable victory in
the 227 class, beating the favorite, Maud
Muller, and two others. She is a
young trotter, her sire. Marksman, being by
Thorcdale. out of a daughter of Volunteer,
while her own dam was by Chester, a son of
Alexander's Abdallah. Marksman Maid won a
heat in her race at Buffalo two weeks ago, but
was sick and had to be drawn before It was
finished. She started here in tbe Pougbkeep-si- e
stake, but found the company there too fast
and was wisely saved for an easier contest.
Maud Muller, wbo was tbe tip. got one heat
and a record of 221, but that was ber limit.
The 2:18 class was a gift to the
Kentucky mare, Susie S, who showed speed
enough to warrant the assertion that she could
hare materially reduced her record bad it been
necessary, for she jogged home every time,
even when she trotted the third heat in 2:1
Summaries:

2:27 class
Marksman Maid
Maud Muller
Saxon
Frank S
Time. 2:21)', 2:22, 2:21!",
2:18 class, purse f 1,500
Susie S
J. B. Klchardson
Newton P

)

Pennsylvania ; stationary temperature,

WHO PERFORMED

J

Con-le- y,
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General Lewis Compelled to Sell His Inter- est In a Robber Company.
to tkx sufatcb.1
rsrsciAt.
Atxakta, Ga., August 22. The
sensation in this city has assumed a
new phase that of a business boycott.
General Lewis has been for years President
Atlanta Kubber Company.
of ' the
As soon as he found himself in
a storm because of his appointment of the
negro Pennej, he suggested to his partners
that he was ready to retire from the rubber
company. In an interview
Messrs.
Chase and Co veil announced that they have
bought out the business of General Lewis.
Mr. Chase, when asked about the change,
said:
"The firm could not afford to be
boycotted on account of the unpopularity of
one of its members, and so that .member of
the firm was asked to sell his share of the
business and withdraw. We succeeded in
making a bargain with General Lewis and
he withdrew.
,

AGAfflST HIS CEEED.

rSrXClAL ncLXOKAH TO THX DISFATCTM

Ill

BOTCOT?.

Clark lis. Eight to Seven. Tom Kearns. IBoccacelo
each 109. George Corbett. Cheeney, Carrie G 101
eaeh. Ivy 103, Sallle OWL Lncan J8.
Third race, six furlongs Booster 134 pounds,
Gollah 134, Amos, Melodrama, Cambyses, Deer
. Lodge,
Duke of Bourbon. Bishop. Bay Kldge, St.
Luke, Everett 133 each, Flddlehead 121. Titian US,
Happiness 92.
t ourth race, Are and a half furlongs Wanderer
2d 117 pounds, Carlton 113, Bustle HO, Benedict lie.
Fonsettaioa. Gyda. Amelia Blves, Sunshine 105
each. Vlenteicn.
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth Maid of Orleans
110 pounds, Laudseer KM, Shamrock ICC, Bam D

Places.

CHICAGO, August 22. This was tbe fourth
day of the Northwest Breeders' Association
trottinc meeting. The weather and track
were perfect. The events underlined for
SOME 0TB EB MR. JUNES.
the day, however, did not promise very attractive sport for the general public, and the atA Woman's Good Sense Helps Her Oat of tendance was, therefore, much smaller than
an Embnrrnanlna; Dilemma.
that of yesterday. Tho chief interest of the
race. In that
centered in tbe
He had never seen a telephone, and his day
Harry Noble rather outclassed the rest of the
friend was showing him how it worked. It field, but Wyandot and Ulrofleue showed
of speed and drove the winner out in
was in his office. He called up his house, plenty
good time. The 221 race was postponed until
and the wife came lo the telephone. "My to morrow at 7 o'clock, after two heats bad
dear, Mr. Jones is here, and I have asked been trotted, on account of the falling darkSummaries:
him to come up to dinner." Then he turned ness.
:32 class:
8
to Mr. Jones and said: "Put your ear to Kinsman
Lou wane
l 8 8 S
that and you'll hear the answer."
Prize..
.................4 2 24 2 3
He did and this was the answer: "Now, Harry Medium
t 2
3
5 7 4
John I told yon I would never have that Keokee
7
Bell
6 4 5
Laura
disagreeable wretch in my house again."
S
7 6dr
Hrlck
3 SdS
.................5
"What was that?" spoke out Mr Jones." Bobert
Tlme-2:1:Si,
23l.
Women are quick. A man would have
simply backed away lrom the telephone and Harrjraobte stake:
2
said no more. She took in the situation in Diplomacy...
...l 3 4 4
......43 2 3 2
raudot...........
a second when she heard the strange voice, Olrofleue
4 2 3
and quick as a flash came back tbe sweetest gatilla
5 5 Sdr
kind of a voice. "Why Mr. Jones, how do
z:.z,tt. mu, avt.
llme-2- 3,
you do? I thought my husband meant
2:21 class (unfinished)
1 1
another Mr. Jones. Do come up to dinner; Almont
Call
2 2
Hrst
so
be
glad
see
shall
to
you."
I

A POLITICAL

188&.

98,Fellx,FonsIe97.

tsrxciAi. txlxokam

tS"ZCIAI. TELZOBAJI TO TBX DISFATCB.1

they being games which
games here
were scheduled for August 2i and Septem-2but were transferred by mutual agreewon both
McKeesport
ment to
games easily, as the Duquesnes could not
bat Phillips, McKeesport's new "phenom,"
who pitched both games. In tbe last game the
visitors only got two hits, and were not in the
game after the first inning.
McKeesport is now in good shape again and
will most likely keep their bold on first place
for some time to come. The features of the
games were tbe batting of Qninn, R. Smith
and G. Smith, and Vetters for the Duquesnes.
and the wonderful catches of Vetters, Cahlll
and G. Smith, the latter making a wonderful
running catch near tbe ground. The
following are tbe scores:

McKeesports
Duquesnes

LIYONIA BEATS

International Leasna Games.

tSriCTAL TXXXOBAlf TO TUX DISPATCS.t

McKiEsrOET, August 22. McKeesport
and Duquesne played two championship

3--

o--

6--

lyn!.

EECOBD.

4
of a Milo in 1:12
at West Chester.

0--

The McKeesport Club Is making a strong
bid for the County League pennant. They
defeated the Duquesnes in two games yesterday. Phillips, a new pitcher, did well.
There were some great games among the
Association clubs. Baltimores beat St.
Louis, and Cincinnatis defeated the Brook-

23,

6--

6--

ASSOCIATION GAHES.

JJAtiohai. LxAGtrx Pittsbnrgs at Chicago;
Clevelands at Indianapolis; Washington at
Boston: Philadelphia at New York.
No games
Association
American
scheduled.

BEAT

Results In the Contests Now Going On at
Newport.
Newport, R. L, August 21 Play in the
second round was begun in the Newport
tournament shortly before II o'clock this
morning. The match which attracted most
that ot Dean Miller
attention was
Miller had
R. Fearing.
G.
versus
things his own way, winning in three,
Ryerson was , de-..straiebt
. . .. sets
v
fl A..n.1.Aw
weo, Uft
.
vauumjci
kuuu
xeatea oy jinapi
winner of
match was that of Z. A. Bhaw. theversus
R. A.
tournament.
Pier
the Narracansett
Shaw's
Beach. Shaw won the match
down the side lines in the
Jilaying and drives
sets were fine.
The best match, however, in the second round
was that of Howard Taylor versos O. 8.
The
CampbelL Campbell won the match,
game between J. S. Clartand S. F. Chase was
2
sets
From
exciting.
all
the
very close and
score went up to 6 all, and then tbe fifth set
Other
to
Clark.
went
results
and the match
as follows: C. A.
in ths second round were 6M),
&3;T. H..MansChase beat R. R HaIe-8- -t,
6M.
field beat T. L. V. Hoppen-7- ;6,
(W,
J. 8.
Merse beat M. R. WriRbt-7- -5,
Clark beat S. F. Chase-2- -6.

1 HEW

Tipstaff Rnns

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT..

'

McQuald.

Games

MEN

tin.

The Glanta Return Home and Defeat the
Phllllca.
New York, August 22. The Giants recrossopened the local League season
ing bats with the Philadelphia team and winning after an interesting contest. The Giants
won by scoring five runs in the last inning, none
being earned. Score:
rHILAB.
NITTYORK6.lt B P A Z
1 0 1
Wood. 1
Ward, s
Hallman, s..
Tlernan. r.. 14 11 121
Mvers. 2.....
Ewlng, c . .
IbompMjn, t
Connor, 1... 1 2 5
Mulrey, 2. .
Rlcb'dson. 2 0 1 2
Schrlver. c.
O'Kourkcl. 1 2 2
Fogarty. m.
Slattery. m. 0 3 3
Whitney, 3. 0 0 1
Farrar. 1....
Casey,, p....
Keefe. p .... 0 0 0

LOOMS UP.

Tri-Sta-

balls-I'nUl- lus,

fight.

li 1

hits Brouthers, Wilmot, J. Irwin,
Dally, earner.
Mash, Johnston,
Sacrifice hits Richardson.
Had bourne.
Stolen bases Kelly, Nash, 2.
Double play A. Irwin (unassisted).
Ftrit bate on balls Kelly, 2: lirouthers, 2;
Qr.lnn. Clark, Hoy, Smith. A. Irnln, Haddock,
(nlnn.
Hit br pitched ball-Hm- ttb,
Struck out- -l ash. Wilmot, Haddock.
Fapied bill-Da- lly,
1. .
Wild pticucs Haddock. S.
Time or jramc one hour and M minutes,
Umpire Knlcht.
Two-ba- se

1

,

Tbe ninnnicr of tbe Die Fight Also Called
Dovrn.
Purvis, Hiss., August 22. Bud Renaud,
fight, was
manager of the Snllivan-Eilrai- n
found guilty of aiding and abetting in the

0IA.lrwlu.s42 0
o'j. Irwin, J.. 2
.... 2
li Dally,
u iiaruey, a.
Oilladdocfc, p. 0

ltadb'ne, p.
Total

X

0

....

7

X1WAS1TTOX. B B P A

Clark. 21s . 0
1 Hoy, m..... 1
0 Wilmot, 1... 0

2 0
0 0

0IO
U I

0 2 3
0 2 4
0 0 0

0
0
0
0
u
0 0 11
0 0 5
0 1 2

A NEW PHENOMENON

's

y

1

1 4
0 1
0 3

1

four-mil-

The Bostons Defeat Iho Senator! In o Close
Argument.
Boston, August 12. The Bostons defeated
quite handily, although the
the Senators
visitors crawled up in a manner that caused
some nneasiness in the last two Innings. It
was the Boston's fielding tLat saved them the
game. Score:
Kicb'son,

Radford, r...
Strieker, 2...
McKean. a..
Twltcocll.1..
Tebeau. 3 ...
CAieer,,m.
Kaatz, 1
Zlmmer, c.
O'Brien, p..

The Connty League Leaders Win Two
Games From the Dnquesnes,

pitch-Bald-

NOTHING TO SPARE.

JtOSTOXS."

XCLXVXLA'DSBB P A B

HADE

n,

to-d-

200200127
10 10
0

1

'

1 I

between Akron
is to play came off here
and Newark and resulted tn favor ot Akronby
a score of 13 to 3. The League includes Youngs-towTifflo, Newark and Akron. The winner
of the pennant will challenge the winning team
League.
,
in tbe

wr.

-

' AUGUST

FRIDAY,

DISPATCH.

-

to-d-

at

One and Lose the Other

The Babies Tie

.

M'KEESPORTIN-LUCK-

TWO GREAT GAMES.

PITTSBUKG-

t;-

Dr. Shafer, one of the physicians of the
Polypathic Medical Institute, at 420 Penn are.
The number of people who annually die
from Brieht's disease is simply astonishing:
As the disease progresses, there Is an increased pain in the small of the back and in
the redon of the gTOins, high colored urine
with brick: dust .sediment, scanty or copious
flow, with pain In voiding it. Not only do the
kidneys themselves become organically diseased, terminating in gravel or stone in tha
bladder, diabetes or Bright's disease, but Is
one of the most potent causes of rheumatism
and dropsv.
Tbe Polypathic Medical Institute is permanently located in Pittsburg for.the treatment
of rheumatism, kidney and urinary diseases.
Analysis of specimens of urine free. Consultation also free.
Office hours, 10 to 11:30.4. Jt, 1 to 4 and 8 to S
p. H. Sundays, 1 to 4 p. M.
au!7--

CHAS. PFEIFER'S
Men's Furnishing Stores,
443BM1THFIELD BTREET,
100 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny.
New line of Flannel Shirts Just received. AD
the new things in that line.
Full line of White Shuts, laundrled and
Best values lor the money.
Dyeing, cleaning and laundry offices.
Pittsburg Telephone 12W; Allegheny
3469.
jySotwr
Tele-pho-

BLOOKER'S

DUTCH COCOA.

160 CUPS FOB 11.
CHOICEST, PUREST. BEST.
je2i-MT-

TRY IT.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
XEW GOOD
MILL
1TTANTED-- A
TV. routhers at rerular scale wares: no strike
or trouble: mills running
now abd always ma
steady, doable tarn; none bnt steady, sober men
will bs retained. THE BV&LUQtlXhO IKOJf

CWtPAM, BpriaiaeW.

111.

,b3,
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